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house arrangements, have offer-
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half the cost of the supply. Oth
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Dunphy, a

aCe'Mn^thhiswife. was
carried off one afternoon by a
wild animal. Search was made
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QUsually brings up a, tfumbet* of ques* .

these*is always
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Just now a cool place is the first requisite; why not
,
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There are mountains for the strenoos; wild flowers and
|n£e %rißtfons|Lr the scientific;' charming f,. v

drives and exceilent golf links for
the athletic, and model hotels for
the luxuriously inclined.11l I.iMM lH *•’-••;JtkWfJiM LOW RATES
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Bunphy was hunting in the moun-
tains yesterday he came on a wolf
den. which showed signs of being
occupied. He Waited for a long
time; and then, as no wolf came
forth, he desided to enter the den.
As he entered the place he heard
the cry of a child.

Advancing he saw a sight that
wbi Lying

baby trying her best to get a
supper from the mother wolf.
The wolfpimply growled.
made no attempt to escape or
make an attact when the man ap-
proached. Ehe was attached to

one ‘n*
well nourished and was without

XTNews.

9th Sessional Crystal

A Black Record.

; The report of the interstate
commerce Commission shows
that in the last fiscal year—not
the one that will end tonight at

country killed' 8588 and injured

rrr.:^L“;;s
of the world have shown a larger
list of killed and wounded. A
brigade.was wiped out reckoning
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